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Udaipur : A person's nose

was operated at GBH American

Hospital.   Because the bone

was attached to the other bone

this allowed the patient to

breathe from one side of his

nose since his birth. Dr.

Kanishka Mehta,  HOD of ENT,

has claimed that such cases

are rarest in the world. Group

director Dr. Anand Jha informed

that 35-year-old person from

Udaipur city,  was not able to

breathe  from one side of his

with a nose, He had come to

complain about having day's

headache and more after var-

ious investigations, it was found

that bone sputum and lateral

neural wall were intercon-

nected in one part of his nose.

Usually, the skin is intercon-

nected between the two, but

in this case, due to the bone

in terac t ion ,  the  pat ien t

breathed  since  birth only  from

the second part of the same

nose. A part of the nose was

closed  During  headache,

there was a complaint of cold

water, There was no feeling of

any kind of filth. In the opera-

tion of the patient without an

incision, the nose was opened

by removing the extra part of

the nose by operation that was

completed in two hours. The

patient was kept in daycare and

discharged in the evening.

According to Dr. Kanishka

Mehta, no case of bone link-

age has been found so far in

the WHO and International

ENT General. All reports and

methods of operation of this

case have been sent for pub-

lication in International ENT

General.

Udaipur For a long time

Karan Mochi was  suffering

from cancer He thought that

he would hardly live much

longer. But Parmo Dharma

Trust, of Udaipur, reciprocat-

ed for  the t reatment of

Rs.120,000 and rejuvenated

his life.

Karan Mochi ,  son of

Jagdish Mochi, a resident of

Mandsaur district of Madhya

Pradesh, was suffering from

cancer for quite some time.

Jagdish came to know about

his son's i l lness short ly

before.One day Karan began

to feel pain in the stomach, his

father took him to a nearby hos-

pital  &  tried a checkup. When

the doctor examined the report

and told that Karan had a lump

in the large intestine and there

could be the possibility of can-

cer, and if there was no oper-

ation in a good hospital at the

right  time, Karan's condition

would be  worse. His father was

not expecting to hear all  these

things, because of how to get

rid of this disease from the

wages of 100 to 200 rupees

of the household, the house?

Karan was checked in the

American hospital, where the

doctor informed about the oper-

ation.Jagdish's economic con-

dition was not strong enough

to mobilize the amount of oper-

ation. In such a way, he came

to know about the free projects

of Parma Dharma Trust

through service through

Television. After this, his father

immediately came to Udaipur

and met Prashant Agarwal,

President of Parma Dharma

Trust, and told his problem and

asked for help to get the oper-

ation done.

Trust President Prashant

Agarwal heard the problem of

Jagdish and provided him

financial assistance of  Rs

1,20,000, with this treatment

was possible in the American

hospital. Karan is now happy

and healthy after treatment. His

family said that the services

like Param Dharma are pro-

viding rejuvenation to the

patients, he prayed for help-

ing  hand.

Makar Sakranti is a Hindu

festival that is observed to

mark the end of the chilly

months of winter. When the glo-

rious Sun starts its journey to

the Northern Hemisphere, cel-

ebration of Makar Sankranti

starts. It's time to begin a new

life with bright light within us

to shine brighter and brighter.

This is the season when the

skies are clear and the breeze

seems pleasant making every-

one in a jubilant mood. On the

auspicious occasion of Makar

Sankrati, bathing in Haridwar,

Kashi and other spiritual sites

have a great significance, and

the joy of season is celebrated

by flying colorful kites in the sky.

The celebration of Makar

Sankranti is based on astro-

nomical calculations that show

why it takes place on Jan 14

every year barring certain

exceptional factors. It is

believed that stars and con-

stellations have an impact on

our lives. Their position in the

firmament keeps changing

from time to time.

The change in the direction

of the movement is called

'Sankranti'. When the sun

changes its direction and enters

'Makar rashi', the day is called

Makar Sankranti, which falls

on 14 Jan this year.

Hindus consider this event

as very auspicious and take

this change as a movement

from darkness to light. Days

begin to be longer and nights

shorter which increases the

period of light. And that's why

Makar Sankranti is celebrated

as a festival in various parts of

the country.The daily worship

of Surya has been prevalent

in India since the period of

Ramayana. It is said that when

Lord Ram was getting ready

to fight Ravana, he was advised

by Valmiki to worship Surya.

Ram did so and was victori-

ous. It is thought that this wor-

ship enhances one's energy,

determination and faith in God.

It is believed that leaving

one's body during Uttarayan is

highly auspicious. And, that's

why Bhishma Pitamah who was

wounded in the Mahabharata

battle waited for long and decid-

ed to leave his body during this

period.According to Puranas, on

this day Surya, who is the mas-

ter of Makar rashi came to meet

his son Shani, though they were

not in good terms. So it is con-

sidered to be auspicious day.

Lord Vishnu vanquished

the 'asuras' to stop their terror

and put their dead bodies

under Mandar Mountain. On

this very day, Bhagirath brought

the holy waters of Ganga on

earth to get salvation for his

ancestors.

After an auspicious period

called 'malmas', when there

are no celebrations, like mar-

riages, house warming etc.,

celebrations start again.

Devotees in Udaipur have an

early bath and they visit tem-

ples like Shrinath temple,

Jagdish temple, Asthal mandir,

Baiji Raj ka kund, Mitharam

mandir, Mahakaleshwar,

Hazareshwar and Gupteshwar

Mahadev where special rituals

are performed.The deities are

attractively dressed and deco-

rated. Special 'bhog' is offered

to them and then distributed as

'prasad' among devotees. In the

homes traditional dishes such

as porridge made with wheat

and milk and 'til' and 'gud' are

prepared.

Makar Sankranti is con-

sidered to be an extremely aus-

picious occasion for charity

and giving alms, especially,

rice, 'gud' and clothes. That's

why right from early morning

streets are full with people

asking of alms.

Children as well as elder-

ly people, men and women can

be seen playing traditional

games like 'sitolia' and 'mar-

dari' on the streets. Various cul-

tural programs and competi-

tions are also organized. The

whole town seems to be in fes-

tive mood. Since many years,

the cities- Jodhpur Jaipur & in

udaipur in Rajasthan have

been hosting Kite Festival on

Makar Sankranti with great

fervor. The main attribute of the

festival is the show of 'diver-

sity' in all aspects. Kites all

shapes and sizes are seen in

the sky and the main compe-

tition is to cut the strings of near-

by kite flyers and bring it down.

For this purpose people intend

to make their strings and sharp

as possible, to give a tough fight

to its opponent flyer. The spe-

cial kite strings are coated with

the mixture of glass and glue

called as 'manjha'.Kites made

of leaves, paper, plastics, shiny

material cover the sky on this

day. All members of family

gather on the roof top to enjoy

the festival. Women sing tra-

ditional songs.  also prepare

special food like ti l  lad-

doos,Moongfali, gazak, dal

pakodi and Gajar Ka Halwa.

Over the course of the day rel-

atives and friends visit each

other to exchange greetings.

Udaipur: Chief Minister

Smt. Vasundhara Raje has

said that for the success of the

parliamentary democracy the

quality of debates should be

at a level, should be healthy

and in public interest. We need

to ensure that the bill which are

in public interest not get stuck

due to the ruckus in the house.

She said in the house, we have

to agree to disagree and

respect the views presented

by the members. 

Smt. Raje was addressing

the 18th All India Whips con-

ference at Udaipur on Monday.

She said cordiality and grace

about political opponent and

their views should always exist

and debate should never be a

personal attack. Remembering

her stint as an MP in Loksabha,

she said former Prime Minister

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee ji and

Late Meenu Masani ji had laid

best example in parliamen-

tary democracy. Democratic

debate was held up during their

time,  she said. We can learn

a lot from the parliamentary val-

ues they have set, she said.

She also remembered the for-

mer Vice President Shri

Bhairon Singh Shekhawat and

said as a member of Legislative

Assembly he had always pro-

moted the young members for

healthy debate in the house. 

The Chief Minister said the

role of Whip is important in the

parliamentary system. As a

floor manager, the government

Chief Whip has to do away with

differences and consult the

members of opposition to run

the house smoothly. 

Addressing the conference,

U n i o n  M i n i s t e r  f o r

Parliamentary Affairs Shri

Anant Kumar said the Center

has made provision of Rs. 750

crores to make all Legislative

Assemblies and Legislative

Councils digital and paper-

less. Under   'e-Vidhan' all

Legislative Assemblies will be

digital and paperless in the next

five years. The Center would

bear expenditure for 'e-Vidhan'

of Rajasthan Legislative

Assembly, he said. 

The Union Minister said

due to the efforts made by the

Rajasthan Chief Minister Smt.

Vasundhara Raje the average

working days of Rajasthan

Assembly have increased. The

Union Minister said Hospitality

is the rich tradition and part of

culture in Rajasthan. The Chief

Minister was given standing

ovation by the dignitaries sit-

ting on the Dias, Whips, par-

liamentarians and other dele-

gates for the hospitality of Smt.

Raje. 

The Union Minister of State

for Parliamentary Affairs Shri

Vijay Goyal said Whips play

important role in the house as

they have to manage their own

party members and the mem-

bers of opposition as well. He

advocated simplification of

rules of the procedure and

changes according to the

requirements of present time. 

Union Minister of State for

Parliamentary Affairs Shri Arjun

Ram Meghwal said this con-

ference shall be an important

part to make suggestions

regarding strengthening the

parliamentary democracy in

the country. The Parliamentary

Affairs Minister of Rajasthan

Shr i  Ra jendra  Ra tho re

informed about the progress

of Rajasthan Legislative

Assembly in the direction of

paperless work. 

Home Minister Shri Gulab

Chand Kataria, Chief Whip in

Loksabha Shri Rakesh Singh,

Chief Whip in Rajyasabha Shri

Narayan Panchariya, Udaipur

MP Shri Arjun Lal Meena were

also present in the conference.

In the beginning Secretary,

Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

Shri Rajiv Yadav divulged the

details about the activities of

the two-day conference. The

Chief Minister and other dig-

nitaries released the Coffee

Table Book 'New India-We

Resolve to Make' published by

the Parliamentary Affairs

Ministry, Govt. of India.

Block removed

18th All India Whips Conference

To Strengthen Parliamentary Democracy
We Need Healthy Debates in the House: CM

Makar Sakranti : Shine
brighter and brighter

Karan gets new life

Udaipur: Vice Chairman (Commerce) Nitin Jain.of Wonder

Cement Ltd. Nimbahra handed over newly constructed Girls'

toilet block to Principal Kavita Chaudhary of GHSS Pairaye

under the 'Udan' Girls' Education Campaign, operated in the

district. Every possible support for the development work in the

field of education will continue he assured. Jain further added

that company is voluntarily collaborating in the surrounding vil-

lage panchayats for the development. He hoped that the stu-

dents will shine the names of their families and villages by

adopting good education using all these physical facilities. He

informed that in the last two years, 53 toilets blocks have been

constructed in 43  Govt. schools of the districts, of which around

6000 students are getting benefitted.

Hindustan Zinc sets-up up

India's first, below 12 years,

international level residential

'Hindustan Zinc Football

Academy' in Udaipur. The

Academy is going at the grass-

root level to select 40 talent-

ed & aspiring footballers, to

nurture & train them as pro-

fessional players. In order to

penetrate in rural and tribal

areas, the Academy is also

organizing 64 Community

Football Clusters in 5 identi-

fied districts of Rajasthan that

will nurture 2500 football enthu-

siasts through camps to form

a 20 players team each of girls

and boys at each Cluster.

So far, the Academy has

shortlisted 56 children through

23 Talent Scouting Camps

that saw the participation of

over 3000 children from 5 dis-

tricts of Rajasthan - Udaipur,

B h i l w a r a ,  C h i t t o r g a r h ,

Rajsamand and Ajmer. These

identified 56 children have

now joined the 24-days

Residential Team Zinc Football

Camp at Chittorgarh starting

from 10th January, 2018. This

Residential Camp was inau-

gurated by Col lector of

Chittorgarh - Shri Inderjeet

Singh.

Post this camp, based on

the performance, merit, phys-

ical, mental & psychological

attributes, the Academy will fur-

ther select atleast 20-40 chil-

dren who will join Residential

course of Hindustan Zinc

Football Academy in Zawar,

Udaipur. At Academy, these

children will undergo rigorous

training to become profes-

sional football players and

play in various Local, National

and International football tour-

naments. Their training and

grooming would be monitored

by experts that would include

health & fitness experts and

nutrition & diet experts. Their

skills, body weight, energy,

strength and stamina would be

tested and monitored on reg-

ular basis.

For Skill Development and

also to create a pool of tal-

ented, knowledgeable &

licensed Football coaches,

Hindustan Zinc has organized

All India Football Federation

(AIFF-D) License Course at

Nimbaheda, Rajasthan from

2nd - 6th January, 2018. 24

Football Coaches participat-

ed in this 5-days program and

were trained in various tech-

niques and methodologies of

professional Football coach-

ing under the guidance of All

India Football Federation

Instructor (AIFF)  - Mr. Keshav

Dutt. These Coaches will now

b e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  6 4

Community Football Clusters

and will provide regular train-

ing & fitness sessions to its

2500 football enthusiasts.

Pavan Kaushik - Head

Corporate Communication

informed "The Company's

vision is to set-up a world-class

technology based fully resi-

dential Football Academy to

provide a 360 degree holistic

platform for talented footballers

from Rajasthan, both boys

and girls, who will get an

opportunity to get trained and

play for the Indian National

Team. Hindustan Zinc has

tied-up with 'The Football Link

Sport' for setting-up this state-

of-the-art Football Academy."

The Company is confident

that some of these players will

have the potential to be select-

ed for the national football

team and clubs and would also

be eligible to participate in

international football tourna-

ments. The ultimate objective

is to reach out to more than

60,000 children in 100 vil-

lages and tribal areas of

Rajasthan in next five years.

Udaipur : After a span of

358 years  the renovation work

of Delwada pilgrimage is going

o n .  A g r a n d  c e r e m o n y

"Ajnashalaka Prat ishtha

Mahotsav"  is   to be organized

on 3rd and 4 th feb 2018

Sushil Banthia of Shri Jain

Shwetambar Murti Pujya

S a n g h a   i n v i t e d  C M

Vasundhara Raje. through

Gulab Chand Kataria  to grace

the ceremony Banthia said

that on this occasion Prakash

Singhvi, Mangilal Kataria, Anil

Lodha, Ganesh Chauhan, Anil

Katar ia ,  Shyam Siroya,

Virendra Siroya, Dinesh

Pamcha, Jagdish Kataria were

present.

Transferred: girl toilet

Kala Ratna Award for
Dhananjay of MMPS

Udaipur : Youth Affairs and Sports Department, Rajasthan

Government and Rajasthan youth board organized the State

Level Young Youth Cultural Talent Search Festival in the State

Agricultural Management Institute, Jaipur on 8th and 9th

January under Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya Birth Centenary

program.Neha Saxena& Dhananjay  Bhanavat of Maharana

Mewar Public School presented their talent In which Dhananjay

Bhanavat achieved the second position at the state level Rajasthan

Youth Board's Minister of Bhupendra Saini, presented the

Rajasthan Kala Ratna Award and citation to Dhananjay.

CM  invited in Ajnashalaka
Pratishtha Mahotsav

Camp Begins for the
Final - 40 at Hindustan
Zinc Football Academy
To nurture the talent pool of aspiring foot-

ballers and to create expert & licensed

Football Coaches in rural & tribal areas…

During December 2017 the Faridabad

Police cracked down on smoking in pub-

lic places by fining a record 2338 peo-

ple violating COTPA (The Cigarettes and

Other Tobacco Products Act, 2003) in

Faridabad. This was done in 2 drives

during the month of December ordered

by the Commissioner of Police, Dr. Hanif

Qureshi.

The Faridabad Police Commissioner

had launched the campaign to enforce

COTPA about a year back. Since then

all the 19 police stations of Faridabad

had been sensitized and trained with help

of Sambandh Health Foundation. This

campaign is supported by Fortis

Foundation in Haryana. Many awareness

drives were conducted as well as low-

level challaning has been done in this

year. 

Total number of COTPA violations in

the last one year is 3163. Police

Commissioner, Dr Hanif Qureshi

observed that the purpose of enforce-

ment is not to fine violators, it is to ensure

that there is compliance of the law. The

people who use tobacco in public endan-

ger those who do not, especially chil-

dren. For the better health of the peo-

ple of Faridabad strict enforcement of

COTPA is necessary. Sanjay Seth,

Trustee, Sambandh Health Foundation

presented memento to Dr Hanif Qureshi

for the leadership in this campaign.

Balabgarh city, Saran West, Sarai Khwaja

Police stations which did exceptionally

well were also acknowledged.

COTPA (The Cigarettes and Other

Tobacco Products Act, 2003) prohibits

smoking in public places, direct/indirect

advertising, sale to/by minors, sale with-

in 100 yards of schools and mandates

pictorial warnings on all tobacco packs.

The Commissioner of Police, added that

in spite of adequate warnings the viola-

tions were continuing and we decided

on conducting drives. These have been

successful and much appreciated by cit-

izens and parents of Faridabad. He stat-

ed that we will now continue such dri-

ves to make it Tobacco Free Faridabad

as a model district.

Dr Somil Rastogi, of Sambandh

Health Foundation who is in charge of

the Fortis Foundation-Sambandh

Tobacco Free Haryana Campaign said

that  19.7% of people in Haryana smoke,

either bidi or cigarettes, but the health

of the other 80.3% is impacted. 10% of

the estimated 28,000 people who die

every year in Haryana due to smoking

have never smoked themselves.

The intensive campaigning by

Faridabad Police has been well received

by the citizens. H. S. Malik, Chairman

of FMS School in Sector 31 said Police

are doing a great job as tobacco ven-

dors outside schools entice children to

try tobacco products making them addicts

and destroying their lives. Only the

Police can stop these vendors.

Anil Behl, President of the Rotary

Club of Faridabad Midtown said that such

campaigns will protect non-users and

make for a healthier Faridabad. The

Rotary fully supports this campaign and

our members will be involved in creat-

ing awareness about  COTPA in

Faridabad. We will also distribute No

smoking signages in the city.

Faridabad will Become a Model
District in COTPA Compliance

Haryana witnesses
28000 deaths

every year


